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In merging his background as a scholar, translator, & philologist of ancient languages with his conception of poetics, Villa creates the sensation that, when
reading his work, we are coming into contact with language at its origins, spoken as
if for the first time, with endless possibilities. Whether penning verse, translating
Homer’s Odyssey, or writing on contemporary or primordial art, Villa engages in
a paleoization of the present and a modernization of the past, wherein history
is abolished and interpretation suspended, leaving room only for the purely
generative linguistic act, one as potent today as it was eons ago.
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and Rabelais because of his mental voracity, for decades his work remained in
oblivion, only recently surfacing to reveal him to be one of the most formidable
figures of the Italian Novecento, if not of world culture. His marginalization
was in part self-inflicted, due to his sibylline nature if not to his great erudition,
which gave rise to a poetics so unconventional that few knew what to make of
it: a biblicist who composed experimental verse in over ten different languages,
including tongues from Milanese dialect and Italian to French, Portuguese,
ancient Greek, & even Sumerian and Akkadian. As Andrea Zanzotto declared,
“From the very beginning, Villa was so advanced that, even today, his initial
writings or graphemes appear ahead of the times and the future, suspended
between a polymorphous sixth sense and pure non-sense.”

Encomiums
Thanks & awe for your Villadrome, which helped us to climb
the heights of Sicilian poetry.
— Marcel Duchamp

From the very beginning , Villa was so advanced that, even today, his initial writings or graphemes appear ahead of the times
and even the future, suspended between a polymorphous sixth
sense and pure non-sense.
— Andrea Zanzotto

Emilio Villa was the greatest Italian poet of the forties, never
mind Montale.
— Nanni Balestrini

I was awestruck by this blasphemous character who didn’t care
about the gods, let alone men.
— Patrizia Vicinelli

As the universe expands and its galaxies grow further apart with
a speed proportionate to their respective distances, so does the
linguistic universe of Emilio Villa.
— Adriano Spatola

I called him Zeus (to always associate him with greatness, as
well as his translation of the Odyssey) and Rabelais (for the
excesses, his physical and mental voracity for gigantic meals,
dictionaries, and all languages).
— Giulia Niccolai

At different times there is Villa the archæologist, the translator,
and even the scenographer skilled in historical reproduction
(for John Huston’s film The Bible), apart from Villa the poet &
writer, the tireless experimentalist, the clandestine promoter of
‘poetic events,’ and the underground initiator of mysteries.
— Luciano Caruso & Stelio Maria Martini
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Introduction

Emilio Villa :
Biblicist, Art Critic, Experimental Poet…
Similar to the journey ventured by Ahab & his crew, the pursuit of
Emilio Villa’s work verges on madness. Born in 1914 just outside
Milan, Villa began to write verse in seminary school in the ’30s
and continued to do so until his death in 2003. Spanning over
seventy years, his corpus is as fragmented as it is vast, so much
so that only just now, 11 years after his death, is it beginning to
be pieced together. What Villa published in his lifetime was released through small publishing houses, obscure magazines, in
collaboration with visual artists, or in private editions at his own
expense & all of this material is now extremely rare. What Villa
did not publish he often gave away before it could be crystallized
on the page, or even sabotaged his own archives, possibly out of
frustration or due to his sibylline nature. One must go to great
lengths in order to locate his work, even trekking to destinations
such as São Paolo, Brazil. 1 Trips to South America aside, even
the search for Villa’s more obscure papers in and around Italy
can prove to be challenging : one must contact his friends, fellow
artists, and various archives, which proves dizzying because
each friend, artist, & archive sends you to yet others, resulting
in an overwhelming amount of leads to pursue, until tracking
Villa becomes an endless, odyssean task. 2 In short, although we
currently posses a fragmented picture of Villa’s work, there are
surely surprises that still await us, for it is in part how this sibylpoet wanted it and in part due to the nomadic way in which
he sometimes lived, which resulted in materials often being lost.
Compared to most 20th-century literary figures, Villa’s artistic interests were extremely diverse : he was a poet, a visual artist, a critic who wrote on both contemporary and prehistoric art,
an etymologist, and a translator of ancient texts, the Hebrew
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Bible principal among them. No matter the genre or medium in
which he worked, he employed a number of different languages,
both modern and ancient : Milanese dialect, standard Italian,
French, Portuguese, Spanish, English, Provençal, Latin, ancient
Greek, Hebrew, Sumerian, Akkadian, and Ugaritic as well as
the ideograms of primitive Mediterranean civilizations. This
linguistic range is rare, even amongst the lions of Modernism.
In his poetry, Villa causes these different languages to clash
in varying degrees. A given piece may be composed in a single
language, or peppered with other languages. Sometimes Villa
makes use of abrupt code shifting : one language suddenly gives
way to another entirely as a text unfolds. A more subtle linguistic
operation is also at play that could be defined as a “cross pollination” of the varied languages Villa used. 3 For example, a poem
in Italian may take on the syntax of Sumerian, or vice versa ; an
Italian word may assume an ancient Greek inflexion ; or a modern lexicon will produce neologisms in a ‘dead language’ such
as Latin. In fact, at times, there is a paleolization of modern
languages and a modernization of ancient ones. These different tongues also serve to unexpectedly alter the tone of Villa’s
texts, as when a base description of an orifice in Milanese dialect is offset by a high-sounding Latin nomenclature. Likewise,
at the level of content, Villa seamlessly intermingles primitive
and modern references, eradicating the eons that separate them,
as when ancient Mediterranean deities suddenly appear in a
poem set in California’s Silicon Valley.
The relative unavailability of his works, his diverse artistic
interests, & the great erudition he displays in his writings, are
all factors that have deterred many critics from working on Villa.
In turn, this has led to his almost complete marginalization
from the annals of Italian culture thus far. For instance, he is
absent from the major anthologies of 20th-century Italian poetry.
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Yet, even if anthologists had dealt with Villa’s texts, inevitably,
they would have difficulty situating them, for the typical parameters used to structure an anthology cannot easily accommodate
Villa’s poetry, if at all. The innovations found in his texts predate,
by years, in some cases even decades, the novelties of the most
prominent poetic figures, groups, or movements. To insert Villa’s work in the Italian 20th-century canon would mean to greatly
disrupt the status quo ; consequently, it would undoubtedly
require redrafting many if not all of its coordinates.
If the question of Villa’s influences must be considered,
discerning precisely who they are through his personal library
is well nigh impossible. Over the years — due to moves, financial
hardships, or just plain indifference — parts of it have gone
missing. Although it is possible to discern influences through
textual analysis, it is difficult to confirm exactly what poets (and
other writers) he may have been reading. The surviving portion of his library is comprised primarily of ancient language
grammars, biblical dictionaries, and the collected myths of early
Mediterranean cultures. Moreover, when examining Villa’s unpublished papers in his archives, we find that he scattered his
verses across scraps of used paper such as gas bills, receipts, brochures for exhibitions, post cards, paper bags, bus tickets, calendars, or the work of other authors. The preservation of Villa’s
rendering of the Hebrew Bible, on the other hand, is untouched
by such chaos : continuity was maintained across the different
pages and drafts of a lifetime undertaking. Such a treatment
demonstrates, at the very least, that his biblical translation held
a place of prominence for him. It is then safe to speculate that,
more than any other poet or movement, what influenced Villa
was the Bible and the ancient myths and languages that contributed to its formation. Compared to many of his contemporaries, Villa had a much wider sense of viewing literary history
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.— his primary interests were not ten years old but rather ten
thousand years old. 4
Villa treated everything he did as poetry, or more precisely,
as the language of poetry, be it his art criticism, his visual art, the
etymology of a word, or even his translation of the Pentateuch.
Specifically, each of his works is concerned with a moment
of linguistic genesis, in which the raw material of a language
precedes codified signification ; in various ways, as will be illustrated shortly, the texts demonstrate this. Every language Villa
chose to employ was also treated in the same way : many of the
poetic techniques in his Italian verse are at work in his French,
ancient Greek, English, & so on. For this reason, herein, along
with poems in tongues other than Italian, examples of Villa’s
essays on contemporary and ancient art, the reader will find
a complete passage from his translation of Genesis. In many
respects, it was in translating this biblical cosmogony that he
was led to create a number of cosmogonies of his own ; thus, it
is only natural we continue our pursuit from there.

Genesis
The history of the Bible resembles the telephone game children
play in school : someone picks a word, whispers it to a classmate,
and the action is repeated until it reaches the last child in the
room, who pronounces the word for all to hear. The game
results in a drastic alteration of what was originally spoken —
passing from mouth to ear, from person to person, the word
“orange” somehow morphs into “elephant.” When it comes to the
transmission of the Bible, the game was of course carried out
on a far more serious scale : all those playing hailed from a different culture, spoke a different language, adhered to a different
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belief system, and were separated by centuries and, in some
cases, even millennia.
In his translation of the first five books of the Hebrew Bible
into Italian, Villa eludes all the various redactions, theological
deformations, allegorical readings, and especially the notion of
revelation, which have come to shape the Bible’s millennial
game of telephone and returns to its originary sources. Specifically, he returns to the primordial myths in order to reactivate
a generative force that has long lied dormant in the recesses of
time. Villa first achieves this by approaching the Bible as a literary text and not as doctrine of faith ; therefore, his concern
is solely literary and philological, not theological, as is evident
from the introduction to his translation of Genesis :
This translation of the first book of the Bible, defined in
the Hellenistic era as “Genesis,” that is “Origin,” proposes
to abandon the confessional notion of “divine” revelation,
in which the celebrated literary monument came to be dissolved historically. The theologumen of “revelation,” either
generic or specific, “patristic” or “existentialistic,” so arid due
to the extravagant investigations of Christian theology, is,
in this translation, entirely eluded, through an objective
approach : exactly because in the Hebrew literature at our
disposal an authentic notion of “revelation” can not be verified ; or, certainly, it is not given. And only by judging every
Christian theologumen an artificial and superfluous option,
a perishing mythologism, is a conscious responsibility to
the text made possible. 5

The literary monument to which Villa refers is comprised of
those myths belonging to early Semitic tribes. The signifying
potential of this literature was slowly diluted as interpretations
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Sì, ma lentamente
Yes, but Slowly

1941

al municipio di cinisello intenerito dai fulmini
e tiritere degli aerei, a quello di balsamo, visto nel forello
delle chiavarde e delle svolte
a vanvera : al circondario
di monza nella rinomata
temperie dei manzi dei manzetti e dei salumi
nostrani : alle tarde
piene di muggiò fatte di nuvole
di stufato, umide, colte dentro i fischi viola e nell’acetilene, e sopra
in alto al bastione intemerato dei fulmini futuri, che
verranno e non verranno,
al sindaco malato, al prevosto che ragiona crepitando
con le mandibole delle cicale : ai ciclisti,
ai grilli alitanti e il fiatone seminato
sul manubrio del manubrio, sopra i parafanghi : e,
in fondo, in fondo a tutti, nel salubre
connubio dei ragionari festivi o di bassa
risonanza delle anatomie bovine
nel criptio delle carrucole, delle serrande ?
chi che aspetta di sentire le parole ? o voi
aspettate di sentire le cose tra le cose ? o qui si aspetta
di udire le cose e le parole ? ma chi cose
e parole chi dice, dove sono ? parlare
sì, si può : è libero parlare : e con chi parla ?
diremo insieme le creazioni, le cose scarnite
e scottanti. e che e come e sotto che fogliame raro
sarà il nuovo, l’altro, peccato originale. dominus
sit in corde, amore mio,

29

to the town hall in cinisello softened by lightning
and the lullabies of planes, to that of balsamo, seen through
the key hole and the turning
at random : to the district
of monza in the famous
cultural atmosphere of veal of meats of salamis
homemade : to the late
high waters of muggiò made of stewed

1

clouds, humid, caught within purple whistles & acetylene, and above
on high to the ramparts undefiled by future lightning , that
will or will not come,
to the sick mayor, to the parson who reasons crackling
with the jaws of cicadas : to the cyclists,
to the breathing crickets and the panting sown
across the handle of the handlebars, above the fenders : and,
behind, behind everyone, in the wholesome
alliance of festive or low resonating
discussions about bovine anatomies
in the crackling of pulleys, of shutters ?
who expects words to be heard ? or you
expect to hear things among things ? or is it that one expects
to hear things and words ? but who says things
and who says words, where are they ? speak
yes, you can : speech is free : and you speak with whom ?
together we’ll say the creations, the things essential
and pressing. and what and how and under what rare foliage
will be the new, the other, original sin. dominus
2

sit in corde, my love,

30

E ma dopo
Yeah but After

1950

105

E ma dopo
Dopo il dopo è dopo
dopo cenato la tempesta
dopo agonizzato l’eliotropo e chini
in giù gli stami, dopo la festa
i rasoi sul davanzale deposti in quanto il sangue
dai solchi epidermici fuoresce
dopo che uno mesce, Gerolamo mi sposi,
dopo i fuochi odorosi, Gerolamo se m’ami odi che
strisciano sull’etra gli ombelichi delle quaglie,
dopo strizzati i fichi le dalie gli epitelii,
e i pochi colpi dei dadi sulla tavola dei fenomeni,
dopo incenerite ceneri serene di chimere rapsodiche,
dopo nell’etra salubre tra i rami captate
le essenze degli huomeni e sconcertati
i radi bocconi di Bohême, e
cancellate le esalazioni da lavanderia da cracking
da zolfo

Yeah but After
After the after is after
after dinner the storm
after agony the heliotrope and bending
the stamens, after the party
razors laid on the windowsill because blood
seeps from epidermal furrows
after someone pours a glass, Gerolamo marry me,
after the fragrant fires, Gerolamo if you love me listen
to the navels of quails slithering across the air,
after wringing figs dahlias and epitheliums,
and a few rolls of dice across the table of phenomena,
after incinerating the serene ashes of rhapsodic chimeras,
after receiving the essence of men among branches
in the healthy air and baffled
the rare morsels of Boheme, and
erased the fumes of laundry of cracking
of sulfur
106

3 ideologie da piazza del popolo /
senza l’imprimatur
3 Ideologies from Piazza del Popolo /
Without the Imprimatur

1958

antiquate sonorità cristiane…
antiquate sonorità
cristiane
pour sex dead tom tom
calcola il corpo innumerevole
sans idéeal commun
balance très balance ( per le aziende)
balance intégral ( per le tenute)
sous la préessence des fruits
des courbures-matière corrompue
alignantes-alignées des matrices
sur les culibrautions spectrales
dans l’après dîner
chaque lundi
et tous les temps et les hauts temps
gémirent se mirant soul les maimains
et sous les mains
le panthéon à hiérogluphes
irresistibles et demeurés

où sont
les grandes
chiennes
les chênes
de Saul
M
O
T
O
R
symptômes d’aimour
dans l’araignée conçue
la génesse dla grande
corpe

oh, vocali ancora semipagane, cieche
prede, fonti di ossigeno
agli squali, alle passere! semi, oh,
dell’acu
ta pietà, al mu
sico gentile gio
vane convoglio
e conseguenti re
tate, spalancando
di quest’ora tarda
il verso allo sbaraglio
per buonsenso leg
gero e pensosa
economia, con ogni
preesistenza, e il superno
convegno sigillato
nel cavo brucato
della mano indigena.
quale ferita!
e acceso il lume delle indagini
del profondo, noi insieme, con immobili
e disarticolati ragionari si scommette
due testicoli contro solo una mela
che la vita dev’essere il contrario
della vita e della natura: consumeremo
il fiato fino all’ultima vocale utile

symptômes
evolués
pour
si je
m’avance
dans l’air sombre
!corps lumbard
corps bastard
inutile
profondo!
huître-air de la transmanence
huître-œil
come o non come ma come
i luoghi dei luoghi nel solfeggio
dei testimoni, nel sospiro
idumeo o lesbico o hittita

sépanouir lepanouissement sépanouisse

sang lumbard
sang busard

volk ambulaire de thératothèmes
deuxheures
deshakespeares
à l’ouest
le dieu le plus jeune le plus eau
pendant l’ouverture je te baptise
où sont
les abîmes
où sont
les grandes
scèénes
à duexheuréer deuxheures
dans le sang de shakespeures
dans les veines alignées
O
L
I

perché siamo un popolo
di lampadine fulminante!
e chi ruba la cenere nei mastelli
e chi frantuma le pipe di gesso,
non sa leggere la mano di pitagora
ne réponds pas
je me présente
devenu
cruel
song
sing
sang
sens

for tree
for true
pour truie
fort

autres simptômes
1.000.003

antiquated christian resonances…
antiquated christian
resonances
pour sex dead tom tom
calculates the innumerable body
sans idéeal commun
balance très balance ( for corporations)
balance intégral ( for estates)
sous la préessence des fruits
des courbures-matière corrompue
alignantes-alignées des matrices
sur les culibrautions spectrales
dans l’après dîner
chaque lundi
et tous les temps et les hauts temps
gémirent se mirant soul les maimains
et sous les mains
le panthéon à hiérogluphes
irresistibles et demeurés

où sont
les grandes
chiennes
les chênes
de Saul
M
O
T
O
R

symptômes d’aimour
dans l’araignée conçue
la génesse dla grande
corpe

oh, vowels, still semi-pagan, blind
prey, oxygen source
for sharks, and sparrows! seeds, oh,
of the acu
te pity, of the mu
sical gentle ju
venile convoy
and consequent ro
und ups, opening
the reckless verse
at this late hour
out of faint wis
dom and thoughtful
economy, with every
preexistence, and the supernal
convention sealed
in the nibbled hallow
of the indigenous hand.
what a wound!
and lit the light for investigating
the depth, together, with immobile
and disjointed reasoning, we’ll bet
two testicles against only one apple
that life must be the opposite
of life and nature: we’ll consume
breath until the last useful vowel

symptômes
evolués
pour
si je
m’avance
dans l’air sombre
! corps lumbard
corps bastard
useless
deep!
huître-air de la transmanence
huître-œil
like or unlike but like
the places of places in the solfeggio
of testimonies, in the Edomite
or Lesbian or Hittite sigh

sépanouir lepanouissement sépanouisse

sang lumbard
sang busard

volk ambulaire de thératothèmes
deuxheures
deshakespeares
à l’ouest
le dieu le plus jeune le plus eau
pendant l’ouverture je te baptise
où sont
les abîmes
où sont
les grandes
scèénes
à duexheuréer deuxheures
dans le sang de shakespeures
dans les veines alignées
O
I
L
S

because we’re a people
of burnt out bulbs!
and those who steal ash in tubs
and those who shatter clay pipes,
are unable to read Pythagoras’ hand
ne réponds pas
je me présente
devenu
cruel
song for tree
sing for true

sang pour truie
sens fort
autres simptômes
1.000.003

comizio millenovecentocinquanta3
nineteen-fifty3 rally

1959

295

di andare ancora giù giù giù al tempo scarnito dei cristiani di polvere
e le strofe bislacche e sui polsini le sigle fruste
sui calcagni
al tempo scarnito dei cristiani
le pattone inondate, arrosées,
mangia come canta, canta come mangia
la musica nella camola, si si,

con le solfe
e le stole
e che

che guardando solo in alto tendere e distendere
dove sguazza il ragno, qui uno
e che sospetto di aver carpito
la musica, e l’indicibile

frangia tutta bassa e minimissima, sulla curva del barbosso,
tondo, e poi le rare
sfavillando e sfavellando i giorni che pioveva l’idrico

respiro e volo
Itaglie
fitto sull’amido

e sul fustagno e sui sassi sybillini e con moderni
toni sbranava
il sereno, mentre noialtri
si parlava unitamente
onestamente parlando coi ginocchi, passi
dietro passi, coi
ginocchi come chi si tappa le orecchie con la scapola, a eccelse ruote, confuse un po’, al largo
dei labirinti e degli specchi maestri, in subaffitto
si parlava
dello sbuffo della quaglia negli occhi del chimerico OZONO !

and going further down down down to the scrawny time of dusty christians
and odd rants and worn-out monograms on the cuffs
down to the heels
to the scrawny time of christians
the drowned pattone, arrosées,
eat like you sing , sing like you eat
the music in the maggot, yes yes,

with raves
and stoles
and that

who look only on high to lean and stretch
where the spider splashes, here you
and a suspicion of figuring out
the music, and the unspeakable

fringe all low and extremely fine, on the barbosso’s curve,
flight, and then the rare
beaming and blabbering the days when the hydric rained

breath and circular
Itaglie
heavy on the starch

and the corduroy and sybilline stones and with modern
tones mangled
serenity, while the rest of us
we spoke in unity
in honesty speaking with our knees, step
after step, with knees
like those who cover their ears with their shoulder blades, for celestial wheels, a bit confused, deep in
the labyrinths and the master mirrors, subletting
we spoke
of the quail’s panting in the eyes of the chimeric OZONE !
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nel chimerico suono dei cristiani
a chimeriche quote, nella cruda
piramide degli accenti e delle note, nel
brio e nella brina di lattuga
che tocca l’oltresuono, l’oltredove
la pertica misura e il ragno
scaccia la stremata ideazione,
e non udito, les oiseaux du ciel, in fuga
balla il poiano : l’odore librato
di benzina che ripete
il corso dell’aria fina, ferma e grama,
un gran canale, un bagno dall’inferna
polla e palta tinta, e tira
e molla, una gran strada, la gran falla
e una robinia con rugiada, e nelle remote
Valve i sospiri
giganti della boria lombarda
e la borrasca impietra
rada in un pugno :
e con luce sgranellata, a galla,
tra frasca e frasca e frasca della Penisola e dall’Olla ovale
che s’incrina salta fuori la cicoria molla, la teppa ; e il cuore dei porri
e la paglia, e il ciuffo di menta, a filigrana
e sù e giù per le segale una lamentosa uretra,
scorre la Patria come una volpe dietro la strusa annusando dal grugno
est, polpa assonnata di parvenze di parole d’anima infusa,

lisa, a ipotenusa
e inalberata
le brecce del muretto

quando offerta e azione, supplica e sacramenti, zucchero e odore di merda e saformenti
tagliano venti e si infilano

notes

nineteen-fifty3 rally
01.  Generally eaten in the fall, Pattona is a semi-sweet flat cake made with
chestnut flour.
02.  Barbos is Milanese for “chin.”
03.  Itaglie, pronounced It-al-yay, is Villa’s intentional misspelling of the plural form of Italia. Throughout the piece, Villa often employs the plural
“Itaglie” as well as the singular “Itaglia.”
04.  In the original, Villa replaces the first “i” in the adjective “sibilline” with
a “y”; we adapted the English spelling to this irregularity.
05.  The word for “buzzard” is feminine in Italian (poiana). Villa, instead,
gives it a masculine ending (poiano).
06.  Tra le frasche, literally “between the branches,” is an idiomatic expression
with many meanings : to avoid doing something, to jump from one subject
to another in conversation, or to find a private place to make out with
your lover.
07.  Saforamenti is Milanese dialect for sacramenti (sacraments).
08.  Today the principle meaning of Zoccole (sewer rat) is “whore” (in Roman
dialect). In Italian, mice and rats are often associated with sex. See
“sorca” (from the Latin for “little mouse” ), as well as “topa” (mouse),
which refers to the female sex organ.
09.  As with “sybilline,” Villa replaces the first “i ” in “dinastico” with a “y.”
The reverse was done in English to mirror the original.
10.  Villa parses the Italian noun “giaculatoria” (a short prayer) to highlight
its different components : già (already), cul (ass), and the ending -oria.

From Heurarium
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par balancement
du bout
de la tige

la cruauté sans couleur
sans spectre
sans pudeur
il demandait :
où
est la demeure
du
droit ?
point d’ allégorie !
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par le grandegoutte
dpollution
prêtkosmogonienne
sur disparition
fumée
blanche
race

cette probation pour verger
du
châtiment au long
— qu’ une sujétion larvale
[voilà la leda multipliée par une
glosse-plume-rejeton]
les autruches
de plaisance

du
thrônculaire
par l’ hystère
lésion
battue
hypersucrisation des vingtamines
dans la parousie
qui
brûle
à son rôle palpable tremble à se
partager en écailles
la defectuosité de la

ponctuation

[ 1957 ]
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ESCHATOLOGICAL MADRIGALS
CAPTURED BY A SWEETROMATIC
CYBERNETOGAMIC VAMPIRE,
BY VILLADROME

1968
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quantum-mantic in the Death
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END;
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Caribean
Beachcombers !
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1972

1
σκιόεν τὸ ἔνδειγμα ναυαγεῖ
ἐν τ ῇ παλιντ ύχῃ κλήσει˙
ἀγαθόν
τοῦ οὐρανοῦ ὄνομα ἐπεὶ τὸ νέφος

ἁμαυρῶς ἤμβλυσε τ ῆν τ ῆς ἄτης
φύσιν καὶ ἄημα, τὸ τ ῆς ἀορασίας
ἄορ ἱχθυοιεδές˙
εἶπερ γὰρ ἄμφω ἐοράσαμεν τὸ αἶμα
ἀρχαιῶν τῶν πραγμάτων ἐκ τοῦ
τ οῦ ἀρυ τ ησίμου αἰῶνος κλίματ ος

ἤδη τὰς παλιρροίας

βλύειν,

ἐοράσαμεν αἵματι μυδαλίας
ὡς ἀπόφορον αἷμα, καἰ ἤδη
ὁμοιοσχημοσύνην ἐοράσαμεν
ἐς τὸ ἀτάλεσ τον κατασπέρχοντα,
ἀλλὰ μὲν τ ις ὀλίγος ἄνεμος λάθρᾳ
ἠλαίνων ὡς ἄτροπος οὖρος
τ ὸ τ έλος πρού τ εινε, διαλλαγαὶ δε

νῦν προβάδην βρύουσιν.
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1
crepuscolo dell’ombra, il Segnale-Testimonio
annega nel Richiamo, nuovamente pieno
di inquietudine oscura : oh, buono
è il nome del Cielo, favorevole, quando
l’Oscurità, ciecamente squarciandosi,
abortisce e genera la realtà
della Tentazione Orrenda, e il Fiuto :
che è quella spada a forma di pesce
della Invisibilità.
Così noi due allora insieme abbiam visto
il sangue delle Azioni Antiche spuntare
dal piano inclinato del tempo, cui
si può attingere sangue : e abbiam visto
Flusso e Riflusso umidi di sangue :
e abbiamo visto la Fatale Conformità
risospingere sempre in avanti
ciò che non avverrà mai.
Ma un piccolo incorruttibile colpo di vento,
furtivo, vagando come brezza senza ritorno,
ha offerto il Fine ; e le Riconciliazioni
ora, poco a poco, tornano a sbocciare.

1
shadow’s twilight, the Signal-Testimony
drowns in the Call, filled once again
with dark unrest : oh, good
is the name of Heaven, favorable
when the Darkness, blindly ripping itself,
aborts and generates the reality
of the Horrific Temptation, and the Smell :
which is that sword in the shape of a fish
of Invisibility.
Thus the two of us together saw
the blood of Ancient Actions spring
from the inclined plane of time, from which
blood can be drawn : and we saw
Flux and Reflux drenched in blood :
and we saw the Fatal Conformity
relentlessly pushing forward
that which will never be.
But a small incorruptible gust of wind,
stealthily, wandering as a breeze without return,
offered the Purpose ; and now, little by little,
Reconciliations bloom again.

Da Zodiaco
From Zodiac

2000

Trou
Pitié pour la chair tenace !
et pitié c’est le trou
où gît la seule empreinte
du corps ôtage !
[carnaison] chair
ingénieuse et farouche, impitoyable
postulante de la dernière âme
à régime d’outrance et d’extase
en puissance d’engourdissement
tu peux te briser effiloché en hauteur
au bout d’agonie intime
courant entre l’Apsu
et la Mort toute
image cité à jouer
sans qu’aucun trait
de ta figure muette trahisse
l’universelle cicatrice
de ton pouvoir frais
trou effronté
architecture d’ombres reliquiales.
( primi anni ottanta)
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notes

The Burnt Dream of Hekuba
01.  Nanni Cagnone (1939) is an Italian poet, novelist, & playwright. In 1975,
he published a collection of poems in English entitled What’s Hecuba
to Him or He to Hecuba, based on the famous line from Shakespeare’s
Hamlet.

It’s a Visual Matter
01.  This is a combination of photo- ( light) & -hiscente, which derives from
the Latin verb “hiscere” ( begin to gape).
02.  The Italian verb depennare means to cross out. However, depenare, with
one “n,” is Villa’s invention. It could either mean to free from penalty,
pain, or penis.

Euoneiric transfer
01.  While in Italian the adjective “denudato” does exist ( to strip or make
nude ), annudato is Villa’s invention, which is a combination of “annodato” ( knotted or joined ) and “nudo” (naked).
02.  The Italian reads sfrondato (defoliated) but “sheared” has been used to
maintain the alliteration of the original.
03.  With controsesso Villa is playing on the two nouns “contrasenso” (contradiction or nonsense) and “sesso” (sex).
04.  The adjective vulvatico does not exist in Italian and although English
has “vulval” or “vulvar,” vulvatic has been used to mirror the original.
In Italian, the adjective rings of the noun “viatico” (viaticum).

Trou
0* This is a translation of the Italian lines Villa wrote next to the French in
the original manuscript to this poem:
“ruthless complexion
beggar of the last soul
at full speed of ecstasy & torpor
you may quiver in altitudes
in the intimate agony
current between apsus
and complete death.”

Da Verboracula *

sancta hæc quam videbitis verborum satura, satura atque
nisus mentis, mentis accidiosa fabrica & mentis & febris est ; eamet
est coniunctio quae est et esse videtur, nec quaedam alia, nec
quidem modis patens neque antiquo usui pacta, sed suppar
est sermoni adolescentis mei in ecclesiastico dioceseos
mediolanensis seminarii prope
Seveso, Monza, Saronno, Venegono

1981
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SALTAFOSSUM

HERCULES
cum constet deum mortuum
herculem fuisse etiam
dingir sumerice dingir
EN . MER . KAR
(heros deus, frater Astartis,
Solis filius & Terræ Matris)
*(en
. . .).merkar,
. . . . . . . inde
*(en
. . .).werakr/l
.......
eureka, mehercle !] unde hymnus :

[per

tribus lucentibus
testiculis tractis
appareat her
cul es
ver tebras ebrias
plic ans
ovul ariter
ter
rore
arc
alter
ulter
matr

uter
uter
uter
uter
ter
ror ter
tæ

Claudio Parmiggiani

Geometria
Reformata
10 Zeichnun
gen 1977–1978

Edition Annemarie Verna
Zürich

1) Bleistift, 1977 cm.
1977 „
„
2)
1977 „
„
3)
1977 „
„
4)
1977 „
„
5)
1977 „
„
6)
1977 „
„
7)
1978 „
„
8)
1978 „
„
9)
1978 „
„
10)

45,3 x 59,8
46 x 60
46 x 59
46 x 55
58 x 45
50 x 59
45,5 x 59
50 x 59
45,5 x 60
46 x 59,5
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Poesia è
Poetry is *

circa

1989

poesia è evanescenza
poesia è condanna a vita, con libertà
sulla parola, liberté sur parole
poesia è guida cieca a un antico
enigma, a un segreto inaccessibile
poesia è trattazione dinamica e sussultoria
poesia è la più scampagnata cosmologia che noi possiamo
inalberare e agitare,
è una piccola (abregée) cosmogonia inconsapevole e
inconsutile, scucita,
strafelata, sdrucita
poesia è dimenticarsi
dimenticanza
poesia è se-parare sé dal sé
poesia è ciò che si lascia assolutamente fuori
poesia è svuotamento senza esaurimento
poesia è costrizione al remoto,
al non ancora, al non
adesso, al non-qui,
al non-là, al
non-prima né non-dopo
né non-adesso
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poetry is evanescence
poetry is life penalty, release
on one’s word, liberté sur parole
poetry is a blind guide to an ancient
enigma, to an inaccessible secret
poetry is an argument dynamic & jarring
poetry is a rag tag cosmology we can
raise and wave,
it’s a small (abregée) cosmogony, unaware,
seamless, unstitched,
breathless, in tatters
poetry is to forget
forgetfulness
poetry is to se-parate self from self
poetry is what’s completely left out
poetry is emptying without exhausting
poetry is constraint to the remote,
to the not yet, the not
now, the not here,
the not there, the
not before, neither not after,
nor not now

580

poesia è sfondamento
poesia è bruciare — partorire nello stesso gesto vocale
poesia è l’esserci moltiplicato per
non esserci, ricordare
di transesserci di traverso
a spartiacque
poesia è misconoscimento di
non so bene che cosa,
ma misconoscimento
poesia è impotenza infinita,
limpida, lucida, allucinata,
poesia è intersezione
interiezione
intersessione
interruzione
poesia è una carognata
poesia è transito e esito
poesia è infusione e trans-fusione
poesia è memoria di ciò che non è
e che deve non-essere, cioè
è il Sé culminante, liminare
il Sé come cosmo incompiuto e
da non compiere mai

poetry is breeching
poetry is to burn — give birth in the same vocal gesture
poetry is being-there multiplied by
not being-there, remembering
to trans-be-there traversely
like a watershed
poetry is a misunderstanding about
what I don’t know exactly,
but a misunderstanding
poetry is infinite impotence,
limpid, lucid, hallucinated,
poetry is intersection
interjection
intersession
interruption
poetry is a low blow
poetry is transit and exit
poetry is infusion and trans-fusion
poetry is memory of what is not
& what must not be ; that is
the culminating , liminal Self
the Self as an incomplete cosmos
never to be completed

Other Writings

Traduzione del Genesi:
L’Impresa del Rettile 1
Di tutti gli animali selvaggi che Jahwè aveva fatto, il Rettile era
il più subdolo.2 Difatti il Rettile disse alla Femmina : “Certamente Elohim avrà detto : ‘Non mangiate niente da nessun
albero dell’ Oasi !’”
La Femmina rispose al Rettile : “La frutta degli alberi
dell’Oasi noi la mangiamo ; ma, quanto alla frutta dell’albero
che sta al centro dell’ Oasi ha detto Elohim : ‘Non mangiatela,
e non toccatela nemmeno ; se no morrete !’”
Il Rettile rispose alla Femmina : “Non è vero affatto, non
morrete ! Anzi, Elohim sa bene che, quando ne mangiaste, i vostri occhi si aprirebbero, e diventereste allora come gli elohim,
conoscitori di tutto, dell’ Universo”.
La Femmina allora si accorse che l’albero era buono da mangiare, e che solo a guardarlo metteva appetito. L’ albero dava
la concupiscenza di comprendere le cose. Essa staccò un frutto dell’albero e mangiò ; e ne diede anche al suo Maschio, che
le stava accanto ; e questi mangiò. Si aprirono allora gli occhi 3
a tutt’e due, e s’accorsero che loro eran nudi ! Cucirono subito
insieme delle foglie di fico,4 e si fecero dei perizomi.
A un certo punto udirono il rumore di Jahwè che passeggiava su e giù per l’Oasi, alla brezza marina ; l’Uomo e la Donna si
nascosero, lontano dalla presenza di Jahwè, in mezzo agli alberi
dell’Oasi.
Jahwè chiamò l’Uomo, e gli disse : “Dove sei ?”, ed egli rispose : “Ho sentito nell’Oasi il tuo rumore, e mi sono spaventato, perché sono nudo ; così mi sono nascosto”. Disse : “Chi ti
ha fatto capire che sei nudo ? Tu hai mangiato qualche cosa
da quell’albero, e io invece ti avevo proibito di mangiarne ! ”
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Translation of Genesis:
The Reptile’s Endeavor 1
Of all the wild animals Yahweh had made, the Reptile was the
sliest.2 In fact, the Reptile said to the Female : “Elohim certainly
told you : ‘Don’t eat anything from any tree of the Oasis !’”
The Female answered the Reptile : “We eat the fruit of the
trees of the Oasis ; but as for the fruit of the tree at the center of
the Oasis, Elohim said : ‘Do not eat it, and do not even touch it ;
if you do, you will die  ! ’”
The Reptile answered the Female : “That is not true at all,
you will not die ! Quite the opposite, Elohim knows that, if you
ate it, your eyes would open, and you would become like the
elohim, who know everything, the Universe.”
Then the Female realized that the tree was good to eat, and
that just looking at it brought on an appetite. The tree aroused a
desire to comprehend things. She plucked a fruit from the tree
and ate it ; and gave some of it to her Male, who stood next to
her ; and he ate it. Then the eyes of both opened,3 and they realized they were naked ! They immediately sewed together some
fig leaves,4 and made themselves some loincloths.
At a certain point they heard the sound of Yahweh strolling up and down the Oasis, in the sea breeze ; the Man and the
Woman hid, far from the presence of Yahweh, among the trees
of the Oasis.
Yahweh called the Man and said to him : “Where are you ?”
and he answered : “I heard the sound you made in the Oasis,
and was frightened, because I am naked ; so I hid.” He said :
“Who made you aware of your nakedness ? You ate something
from that tree, & I instead had forbidden you to eat from it ! ”
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notes

01.  Il mito della “caduta” dell’uomo nelle strettoie storiche del male, dell’indigenza, del dolore, della fatica, dell’insicurezza, il mito della fine del prestigio umano, del deperimento della sua natura medesima, è grande mito
oscuro e fantasioso. Le sue radici immaginose attingono al sentimento,
diffuso in tutte le mitologie, di un destino drammatico, e si articolano,
probabilmente, con l’istituto, e la conseguente violazione, di un tabù dietetico, che anima un’atmosfera dove il protagonista del dramma, l’uomo,
sopravvive, nonostante tutto, a tutte le insidie delle figurazioni agitate
(dallo spirito così detto “religioso”) che lo circondano come aspetti della
morte, carichi di energie fatali e fatidiche, prodotti da una fantasia epico-teatrale che si cristallizza nel culto, e che opera se medesima come
spettacolo enigmatico e come angosciosa ragione dell’esistenza. Queste
figurazioni sono divenute a loro volta personaggi, deuteragonisti, comparse, e sono : il Dio-Mago, il Serpente-Chimera, il Demone-Serpente,
il Frutto stregato, il Dio-Artigiano (“Fattore”), il dio Istitutore, gli Alberi magici, Alberi-Divinazione, preveggenti, oracolari, Alberi di Vita
e di Giovinezza perpetua, Alberi-Stupefacenti, il Deus Furens, il Deus
Otiosus, i Demoni vari, e le varie strumentazioni ambientali, terrestri
o atmosferiche, spade, fulmini, fuoco, acque.
02. “Rettile”: . n. hš
. . .. Si traduce così tradizionalmente, per cui si usa intendere
un animale come il serpente affine a quello della nostra nozione tassonomica. Però in realtà il referto mitologico ebraico allude a un grande e celebrato Mostro cosmogonico, di natura marina, abissale, uno dei maggiori
avversari dell’Elohim. Assistiamo in questo mito a una delle fasi residuate di una maggiore teomachia. Più tardi la teologia giudaica interpreterà
il “Serpente” come una manifestazione del Diavolo, di Satana. Ma nei
testi sapienziali e in Isaia (27, 1) il . n. hš
. . . è un vero e proprio Dragone, è il
famoso Leviatan (ben noto alla letteratura ebraica come antagonista di
Jahwè ; e il nome è ripreso dalla mitologia cananeo-ugaritica). Perché il
relatore ricorre proprio al nome di . n. hš
. . .? Il racconto è di natura etimologizzante, il mitema interpreta parole affini, e si fonda sul valore magicoanalogico (in strutture ritmico-onomastiche, in iterazioni magicamente
intensificanti) della parola. La voce . n. hš
. . . aveva anche in ebraico (come
ha sempre avuto in arabo, nahisa) il valore di “malefizio, malaugurio”.
Infatti è con l’accadimento, di prospettiva atropo-cosmica, del rapporto
Donna-Serpente che irrompono nella storia umana il male e la morte. La
concezione magica è evidente. Probabile è inoltre che il racconto ricorra
giusto a una deformazione fonetica del nome sumero e assiro di questo

notes

01.  The myth of the “fall” of man in the historic bottlenecks of evil, of destitution, of pain, of toil, of insecurity, the myth of the end of human prestige,
of the deterioration of his very nature, is a highly obscure & fantastical
myth. Its imaginative roots hint at the feeling, widespread in all mythologies, of a dramatic destiny, and they are articulated, with the institution,
and the subsequent violation, of a dietetic taboo, which animates an
atmosphere where the drama’s protagonist, man, survives, despite everything, all the traps of agitated figurations (laid out by the so-called
“religious” spirit) that surround him as aspects of death, charged with
fatal and fateful energies, produced by an epic-theatrical fantasy that is
crystallized in the cult, and that operates in and of itself as an enigmatic
spectacle and as a painful reason behind existence. These figurations
became in their own right characters, deuteragonists, apparitions, and
they are : the God-Magician, the Serpent-Chimera, the Demon-Serpent,
the wicked Fruit, the God-Artisan (“Maker”), the Instructor god, the
magic Trees, Trees-Divinations, soothsayers, oracles, Trees of Life and
eternal Youth, Trees-Hallucinogen, the Deus Furens, the Deus Otiosus,
the various Demons, & the various environmental props, either earthly
or atmospheric — swords, lightning, fire, waters.
02. “Reptile”: . n. hš
. . .. This is traditionally translated as such, and therefore typically refers to an animal similar to that of our taxonomic notion of the
serpent. In reality, however, the Hebrew mythological reference alludes
to a great and celebrated cosmogonic Monster of an abyssal, marine nature ; one of Elohim’s major adversaries. In this myth we find one of the
residual phases of a larger theomachy. Later Hebrew theology would
interpret the “Serpent” as the manifestation of the Devil, of Satan. Yet
in the sapiential books and in Isaiah (27 : 1) the . n. hš
. . . is a real Dragon, it
is the famous Leviathan (well-known to Hebrew literature as Yahweh’s
antagonist ; and the name was taken from Canaanite-Ugaritic mythology). Why does the narrator harken back to the name . n. hš
. . .? The story is
of an etymologizing nature, the mytheme interprets similar words, and
is founded upon the magical-analogical (in rhythmic-onomastic structures, in magically intensified iterations) of words. In Hebrew the term
.. n. hš
. . . also held (as it always has in Arabic, nahisa) the sense of “witchcraft,
ill-omens.” In fact, it is with the advent, of an anthropocosmic perspective, of the relationship Woman-Serpent, when evil and death burst
into human history. The magical concept is evident. Also, it is probable
that story recalls precisely a phonetic deformation of the Sumerian and
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